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Let’s Do Business.
Dear Church, 
  Let’s Do Business.



Questions for Parents
As a family, take the time to read Revelation 3:14-22. 
Then use the questions below for discussion.  

• Last week we looked at Jesus’s letter to the church 
of Philadelphia. Today we’re reading the final letter 
Jesus wrote to the seven churches, this one to the 
church of Laodicea. Jesus tells them that they are 
neither hot nor cold, but rather they are a lukewarm. 
Have you every heard of the term, ‘lukewarm faith?’ 
Take time to discuss a family what that may mean. 
Parents, you may have examples in your own life that 
you can share of times where you were lukewarm — 
share those times with your children.  

• Jesus is writing to the church with bad news. But how 
does this bad news show Jesus’ love for them? 

• Jesus pushes the church of Laodicea not to remain 
in the state of lukewarmness. He calls them to repen-
tance! What does it mean to repent?  

• Take time to pray and think about your own life. Are 
you living a life that is lukewarm for Jesus? Are you 
living a life that is cold? Pray that God would instill in 
you a burning heart for Jesus. Praise Him for the work 
he has done on the cross and through the empty 
tomb! 
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